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WHat's Wnat—on trie Campus
Style is the chief consideration of you fellows of
high school and college age — and style here will
win your instant apppreciation. You will find our
specialized line of wearing apparel for young men








and vests are dapper and fit







Mique—"I hear your roommate has a baby
saxophone."
Ique—"Yeh, and it'll be an orphan soon."
—Chaparral.
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Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?
A stove burns too much coal. A man familiar
with the principles of combustion and heat
radiation makes experiments which indicate
desirable changes in design. That is research.
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real
ruby, indistinguishable by any test from the
natural stone. You begin by analyzing rubies
chemically and physically. Then you make
rubies just as nature did. Your rubies are the
result of research—another type of research.
While melting up your chemicals and experi-
menting with high temperatures, you begin
to wonder how hot the earth must have been
millions of years ago, and what were the forces
at play that made this planet what it is. Your
investigation leads you far from rubies and
causes you to formulate theories to explain how
the earth, how the whole solar system was
created. That would be research of a still dif-
ferent type.
Research of all three types is conducted in
the laboratories of the General Electric Com-
pany. But it is the third type—pioneering
into the unknown—that means most in the long
run, even though undertaken with no practical
benefit in view.
For example, the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company are exploring
matter with X-rays in order to discover not
only how the atoms in different substances
are arranged but how the atoms themselves
are built up. The more you know about a
substance, the more you can do with it. This
work may enable scientists to answer more
definitely the question: Why is iron magnetic?
Then the electrical industry will take a greater
step forward than can be made in a century
of experimenting with existing electrical appa-
ratus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house.





T H E F L A M I N G O T
Every School Girl
Will Want a NexO
er TOD Coatop
of rich, fleecy, mannish fabrics,
roomy, warm, comfortable, with big
mannish collars of the materials or
attractive collars of fur. For every-
day, for sportwear, or for travel these
are the stylish coats. Belts all around
or part way—patch or slash pockets
are noticeable on these nifty models.
The W. H. Mazey Company
Newark, Ohio
SHAKESPEARE AS A SPORT WRITER
"Down! Down!—Henry VI.
"Well placed."—Henry V.
"A touch, a touch, I do confess."—Hamlet.
"I do commend you to their backs."
—Macbeth.
"More rushes! More rushes!"—Henry IV.
"Pell mell, down with them!"
—Love's Labor Lost.
"This shouldering of each other."
—Henry IV.
"Being down I hate the placing."
—Cymbeline.
"An excellent pass."—The Tempest.
"Let him not pass, but kill him rather."
—Othello.
" Tis sport to maul a runner."
—Anthony and Cleopatra.
"I catch it ere it come to ground."
—Macbeth.
"We must have bloody noses and cracked
crowns."—Henry IV.
"Worthy sir, thou bleedest; thy exercise
hath been too violent."—Corilanus.
"It's the first time that I ever heard that
the breaking of ribs was sport."—As You
Like It.
—Boston Transcript.
Art Stude—"If I am ever able to wave the
baton that directs a great chorus, then my
life's ambition will be realized."
Fraternity Freshman—"Pardon the sug-
gestion, but the choir leader at our house
uses a barrel stave, and you should hear the
results he gets on the overture from 'Bend-
ova.' "—Humbug.
MORE IMPORTANT
Tit—"Of course, you can't believe every-
thing you hear."
Tat—"Oh, no! but you can repeat it."
—Widow.
Ding dong bell,
Dean's in the well.
Who put him in?
Student full of gin—




"Hello, old chap, how are you feeling?"
"Thanks awfully."—Record.
FOOTBALL'S HALL OF BLAME
STRAIGHT DOWN THE FIELD OUR HERO CAME,
HIS HANDSOME, QUIVERING, MANLY FRAME
OUTLINED AGAINST THE SKY.
HIS TOUSELED HAIR WAVED IN THE BREEZE,
HIS CHIN ALMOST KNOCKED ON HIS KNEES
AS ONWARD HE DID FLY.
BENEATH HIS ARM WAS TUCKED THE BALL,
BUT, HARK! THE STANDS DIDN'T CHEER AT ALL.
INSTEAD THEY GROANED, "ALL'S LOST!"
FOR THOUGH HE DISTANCED EVERY FOE,
HE BEAT HIS MATES AS WELL, AND LO,
THE WRONG GOAL LINE HE CROSSED.
T H E F L A M I N G O
"WHO IS THAT MAN THEY'RE QUARREL-
ING WITH?"
"WHY HE'S KEEPING THE SCORE."
"WHAT'S THE MATTER, WON'T HE GIVE
IT UP?"
A Humorous and Literary Magazine of Denison University, Granville, Ohio.
WHEN HE MEETS THE WOMEN
By W. G. Mather, Jr., '24
Illustrations by Clyde Keeler, '23
'AN is a wonderful animal," the Vol-
uble Alumnus remarked, "but when
he meets the women, he's a darn
fool."
We'd been lounging in the parlor, the Vol-
uble Alumnus, the Pledge, and I. It was late,
and the lights were out, but sitting around
the dim-lit grate we had talked of college
life, of college men, and by easy stages we
had drifted into talk of Man in general.
"A wonderful animal," the V. A. had con-
cluded a rather philosophical discussion, "but
when he meets the women, he's a darn fool.
Why even I—." And then he told us all
about Angie.
"I came to Denison from a little jerk-water
town back in the sticks, as green a Fresh-
man as ever thought that Stone Hall was the
Geology building. The first day I bought
enough chapel tickets, permits to smoke on
the Campus, and shower-room rights to last
my course. That night I went snipe-hunting,
but we didn't catch any, so I tried it the next
night. I was measured for a Library chair,
and other-wise introduced to the ways of
men. But I was scared to death of women.
I'd turn a rich lobster shade every time I had
to sit next to one of them in class, and when
I saw one of them coming up one walk, I'd
go down the other.
'Came the General Jam, and I tried to buck
]t, but my roomie dragged me along. His
name was Bill, and he wasn't a bit afraid of
the women. Why, I'd seen him stop one of
them—she had a fringed skirt and silk stock-
^gs, too—right by the drinking fountain,
and ask her the way to the Library. He
never talked about them much, though.
' Well, my feet walked up to the door of
stone Hall, and I followed them somehow,
ihe door was open, and I sneaked in, hoping
my mother would never find out that her son
had been in a Girl's Dormitory. I walked on
the toes of the receiving line, and found my-
self squeezed between a real bright looking
fellow with learned spectacles and a heavy-
set chap with pop-eyes. There were any-
where from twelve thousand six hundred and
eighty-three to three million, four hundred
and nine girls ranged in a sort of irregular
line around the room, and taking my cue from
the fellow in front, I put on a sweet, imper-
sonal smile and posed like Washington cross-
ing the Rubicon.
"All of a sudden the heavy-set chap did
something with his knee that pretty near
upset me, and I saw that there was a gap of
ten feet and five girls between me and the
fellow ahead, so I shook hands with each of
them as little as possible and told them my
name. I kept on shaking hands down the
We'd been lounging in the parlor.
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line, trying to keep out of the heavy guy's
way and my tie straight.
"I was getting redder every minute, and
was just about half way around the line,
when I looked ahead and saw Her. Pretty—
say, she was an angel without wings. The
instant she looked at me with those marvel-
ous eyes, I fell for her—literally. Whether
I tried to move one foot forward while the
other was in front, or to move both of them
at once I don't know, but when I started
towards her, dazed like, skipping two girls
in between, the floor gently elevated itself
and swatted me. I didn't even swear, altho
I saw Prexy laughing at me out of the corner
of my eye. I just got up, took her little hand
in mine, and wondered why my celluloid col-
lar didn't bust into conflagrations.
" Tm Angelina Trent,' says she, 'from
Alexandria.'
" 'Pleased to meet you,' I mutters, and,
wishing to show my knowledge of history
and repartee, 'most likely Cleopatrick was
your understudy?'
"That night I told Bill all about her.
" 'Yeh,' says he, 'I met her. She's my
girl.'
" 'Your girl nothing,' says I, 'she's mine,
and by Christmas my pin'll be winkin' coyly
at you from her shirt front.'
" 'Says which ?' says he.
"'Says who, what, and when!' I replied,
and as neither of us would back down, we
fixed up the agreement that showed I was
a darn fool.
"We agreed to have alternate dates with
the beautiful Angelina, he taking her to one
stunt and I to the next, and each of us agree-
ing not to talk about, refer slightingly to, or
otherwise run down the other. It was to be
a clean, fair contest, conducted in a gentle-
manly way.
"The next few months we sure were busy.
It nearly broke me up, rushing that girl.
Bill would come back after a date and rave on
about holding her hand while they said good-
night, and similar indecent liberties, and I'd
try to keep from throwing the table at him.
But I never threw it, being as I had signed
a gentleman's agreement for fair play, which
put murder out of the question.
"Well, one night coming home from a
movie party I stopped with her by the corner
of the Dining Hall. Bill had been talking
rather wild of late, and as we'd got our pins
the day before, I thought I'd better try all
my luck on one toss. 'Miss Trent,' says 1,
'Miss Trent/ low and husky, 'will you let me
call you Angelina?'
" 'Is that all? Why, surely,' says she, 'why
not?'
"I decided not to tell Bill the good news,
but let him go along for awhile in ignorance
of the fact that the lovely Angelina bent her
eyes favorably on me. But the next night
after supper Bill gets two other fellows and
me off by ourselves, and orates like he was
making a speech:
" There's going to be a feed after chapter
meeting tonight, and I want you fellows to
dish out the stuff. Congratulate me! I'm
going to announce my engagement to Angel-
ina Trent.'
" 'You're a doggone liar!' I yelled, starting
for his throat, Tm the same as engaged to
her right now!'
"But the other two guys were in my way,
and Bill got out before I could reach him.
They held me, and when I calmed down
enough to listen explained the whole dirty
scheme to me. It appeared that Bill and she
had been engaged ever since High School,
they having attended the same one. And
this alternate date business had been a put
up job, her Mother not letting her have two
dates straight with the same man.
"Yes sir, I was fooled all around, and that's
why I'm still a single man."
He finished, and sighed heavily. I ex-
pressed my sympathy, and kicking the Pledge
out of a sort of epileptic fit he seemed to be
having among the sofa pillows, suggested
that it was after twelve.
As we rose, the Voluble Alumnus dropped
something from his pocket on the tiles before
the grate. I stooped quickly, picked it up,
and handed it to him. It was a leather bill
fold, and fell open in my hand. In the in-
stant that its contents were exposed to the
firelight, I saw in the transparent pocket a
photograph. A photograph of a girl of
twenty or so, short, fat, with a nose like a
potato and ears like those of a cropped hog.
Altogether, the homeliest girl whose likeness
I have ever seen. If she had been Medus'a,
Perseus would have been knocked dead by
even the reflection on his shield. And across
it was written, ."Darling Angelina."
"Yes," he said as we parted, "when a man
meets the wTomen, he's a darn fool."
"You're doggone right!" said I, with gentle
emphasis, thinking of she of the potato nose.
The Picture.
T H E F L A M I N G O
CREATION
Upon the highest mountain as tho it were a
stool, , . - , . , .
His mighty forehead buried in his massive
hand,
Immobile as the lofty cliff that views the
corners of earth thru countless ages,
God sat and pondered.
Before him in its newborn infancy, gurgled
the Stream of Life.
After years of contemplation
With a voice that rent the hills as thunder,
Tho to Him but a whisper
At length He spake:
"Lo! Creation is Eternal!
Thine own possession shall he be!
Go, unfold his wealth forever,
Each form revealing more of Me!
For the World durst not to know Me
In the power of "I AM"—
But, perhaps, may read my footsteps
As I tread the years of time."
—C. E. K.
SOUL BLINDNESS
1 have a soul, dazed, longing after sight.
The lamp of life now blinds me with its
beams.
Its brilliance fails to pierce the awful night.
If I could but discern all that it means!
I know it's there; I've sensed its glowing-
might,
A something—vast—that spreads beyond
my ken.
If you who led me cruelly to this light
Could only dream of how I envy men
Who feel—not only life, the act, but more—
Instinctive joy at living—pure delight—
You'd take one further step and teach me lore
To make an end of all this loathsome night.
You best could sound my seething conscious-
ness,
And best could quell my futile restlessness.
—C. O.
THE CALL
Sunset in a golden haze;
The eastern sky dead gray;
The silence of a world at rest
That comes at the end of day.
Then darkness; the lone owl's cry,
The sleepy wood dove's coo;
While 'neath the starlit heavens bright
And through that dreaming pulsing night
My heart calls, love, to you. —W. A. V.
MARGUERITE
By John Raimer
My subject is dainty, petite—
She's also sagacious and sweet,
Quite brazen and charming,
And also alarming—
This girl whom we'll call Marguerite.
In fact, she's both virtuous and bad,
And sometimes she's bubbling and sad.
Very wistfully mild,
And vampishly wild—
But I'll take her if she can be had.
IS IT FAIR?
Is it fair I ask you my brethren,
That women should think us their slaves,
That they should consider it proper
To treat us like fools and like knaves ?
Who buy all their feminine baubles,
Their powder box, perfume and pins;
Who foot all the bills like true sportmen,
Who grant them their numberless whims ?
And still for all this we are flouted,
And baited like bulls in a lare;
And scorned and rejected of women,
I wonder sometimes, is it fair?
—W. A. V.
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"ARE YOU APPIUS CLAUDIUS?"
"NO, I'M UNAPPIUS L."
TO THE RED HAIRED GIRL IN
THE CAFETERIA
My dear, our social planes may be diverse
Perhaps I should not write of you this way,
But poetry of mine should not dismay
A soul so aptly fit for noble verse.
My ardent love, for such, no less nor worse
It is; you stole from me on yesterday.
To break the news to you I've penned this lay.
With red-gold locks you charmed me like 'to
Circ:'
Bobb'd locks—their color leaves me dumb,
Those Titian, amber, sunset-glorious hued
My glance, it dared not meet your face, but
numb
It sought a souvenir amongst the food.
—C. 0.
Landlady—"Don't be afraid of the bacon."
Student—"Not at all. Why I've seen a
piece twice that large and it didn't frighten
me a bit,"
When you have answered
The CALL OF THE WILD,
And you TWO
Are standing on the corner,
Waiting for the bus which
Is taking you to the
CITY OF SIN:
Yes, Otis, don't
You feel like an
AMOEBA,
When your steady ankles by,
And gives you a NICE
Big Red hello with that
RAZZ-berry blush?
"Come in, this is a joint meeting," said the
osteopath as the chiropractor looked in.
Chapel speaker (on immortality)-"! looked
at the mountains, and could not help think-
ing: 'Beautiful as you are, you will be
destroyed, while my soul will not.' I gazed
upon the ocean and cried: 'Mighty as you are,
you will some day dry up, but not I!' "
Alarmed motorist (after colliding with
meat wagon)—"Are you hurt?"
Butcher boy—"Where's my kidneys?"
HE—"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CONTEM-
PORARY HISTORY?"
SHE—"NOT MUCH. I'M MORE INTERESTED
IN WHAT'S GOING ON NOW."
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
The new Department of Social Engineering
takes pleasure in announcing courses for both
men and women as follows: (Courses 1 and 2
are required of all.)
1. Basic Course. Simple studies in the
word "hello;" bacon bats; serenades; the
quieter forms of walking dates. Etiquette
and Social Ethics.
2. Advanced Course. Receptions; dinner
parties; dances (on the quiet and otherwise);
walking dates and movies; Dayton dances a
special feature. Conversation. Observational
work at General Jam and on the Steps. Fee,
flowers and all spare change. Prerequisite:
Dress Suit.
3. Research. Use of Library and so-called
"shady" nooks. (Hours to be arranged.)
4. The Scheming Date. Elementary
studies in invitations, planning, cooperation,
and technique.
5. The Scheming Date. Laboratory work
in Newark, Buckeye Lake, Columbus, and
Alexandria. Necking and its corollaries.
Frat pins and their relation to dress material.
Finesse. Fee unlimited. Results guaranteed.
"Here's a place of interest," droned the
guide as he pointed to the bank on the left.
Delta—"Do you think he was sincere when
he said he loved you?"
Theresa—"I'm sure of it. He looked too
foolish to be making believe."
LUNK—"SAY! WHAT'S THIS I HEAR
ABOUT THE PAN HEL?"
HEAD—"I DUNNO. IT'S 'ALL GREEK' TO
ME."
AM I A SLAVE THAT I FROM YOU, PALE DOVE
SHOULD CRAVE THE SUFFERENCE OF YOUR
FICKLE PLEASURE?
CAN'T BE WITH POET-INSPIRING, PUERILE
LOVE
THE MORTAL-BAITING GODS HAVE FILLED
MY MEASURE?
AH! YOU A SLAVE I KNOW TO BE
TO PASSIONS, WHIMS, DELIGHTS, AND SEL-
FISH JOYS.
"WHAT IS IT," CRIES MY HEART, "IN HER I
SEE
TO DRAW ME ON—WHY SHOULD I CARE FOR
TOYS—
FOR SUCH AS HER?" YOUR LITTLE HEAD,
MY DEAR,
HAS NEVER HARBORED THOUGHTS OF TEN-
DER PITY,
EXCEPT, PERHAPS, FOR 'DRAGGLED KITTEN
DREAR
OR WOEFUL PUP—EMOTIONS THAT SEEM
PRETTY.
A THOUSAND TIMES MORE PITEOUS IS THE
SIGHT
OF STRONG MAN, GROPING, CALLING YOU
FOR LIGHT. —C. O.







MONKEY—"AIN'T THAT TOO HUMAN FOR
ANYTHING?"
He (to matron at Y. W. C. A.)—"Are you
engaged in the business of saving young-
girls?"
Matron—"Why, yes, that is the work we
are doing."
He—"Well, will you please save me one
for Saturday night."
"Shine yer boots, sir?"
"No!"
"Shine 'em so's yer can see yer face in
'em?"
"No, I tell you!"
"Coward!" hissed the bootblack.
"Waiter, is there any soup on the bill of
fare?"
"No, sir. There was but I wiped it off."
Doc.—"I don't like your heart action. You
have had some trouble with angina pectoris."
Sheepishly—"You're partly right, only
that isn't her name."
A Freshie from the Amazon
Put nighties of his grandmazon;
The reason's that
He was too fat
To get his own pajamazon.
Anon.
The lad was sent to college
And now Dad cries "Alack!"
He spent four thousand dollars,
And got a quarterback.
"Toiled again," oozed the chocolate
drop as it was enveloped in its silver
wrapping.
T H E F L A M I N G O 13
SIDELINE STUFF
Livy, our All North America coach is the
only man on the campus that can make the
football men lie down and roll over, and sit
up, and sic 'em, and other trained animal
tricks. No matter how cherubic he looks in
his cute little surplice when he sings in the
choir on Sunday, when he gets into a foot-
ball jersey on Monday, he is as soft and
cherubic as a ton of brick. Ask anybody if
it is a snap to be on Livy's squad! And then
ask any other college if it is a snap to be
lined up against Livy's squad. There is a
set-up at the Red Mark for you if you get
the wrong answer. As Sam Becker says,
"Livy, Livy, bully for Livy! Let's go!"
DICK
LIVY
Dick Willis, our All Ohio tackle, usually knocks 'em
for a row of brass arnica bottles, and we hereby warn
all football teams in the Conference to keep out of his
way; but did you ever hear about the time he bucked
a one-dog team and lost? He was trying his well-
known line on a sweet young Southern Miss, whose
parents insisted that all play stop at ten-thirty. But
Dick found the game pleasant, and one evening disre-
garded the time-keeper's signals by five minutes. From
the front porch steps he heard the back door slam, and
a southern tackle of the English Bull breed, heavy but
fast, rounded the corner of the house, calling new
signals as he came. Dick at once changed his style of
play from close to open, and gave a fine example of clear
field running toward the road. A low hedge was his
goal, and with the senorita cheering from the honey-
suckle and the tackle gaining steadily upon him, he
raced across the moonlit lawn. Just as his pursuer
was about to leave his feet for a sure tackle, Dick broke
another Conference rule and hurdled the scrimmage
line feet first. He almost got away with it, too, but a
barbed wire guard at the top of the hedge caught the
seat of his pants and held. The rest of the way home
Dick walked on the shady side of the road.
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THAT MIAMI GAME
In olden days, if lady fair a handkerchief, a lock of hair — most anything she chanced to
have—would give a knight, he'd be her slave. There 'pon he'd madly dash about and easily
would put to rout a ton or two of heathen swine, a dragon, or a keg of wine. He'd joust right
merrily, 'tis said, till one could scarcely count the dead when from the field he turned his horse
and to the stable steered his course.
A handkerchief, a lock of hair, that's all it took, historians swear, to turn a nation upside
down and bring the bacon back to town. Let's see if history repeats; come, girls, collect a
pile of sheets, buy up some wigs—they're better far than handkerchief or lock of hair. Be-
fore the team for Dayton starts, produce these tokens of your hearts—the boys will vow to
win or bust—then watch Miami bit the dust!
HEAVEN AND HELL
Prof. Willie is quoted as having once said
that the big white goal posts on the new
Deeds Field made two H's; one meaning
Heaven, and the other, Hell, depending upon
whether a team approached it face first or
feet first. It would be fine if Willie's idea
would come into general use, for then we
could obey that impulse and yell "Send them
to Hell, 'Big Red!" without shocking the
Religious Education Prof. But all kidding
aside, the whole new field means Heaven to
Livy, the D men, and all Denison. It's a
great booster for our College on the Hill, and
we're glad that at last it has been finished.
The old field, rough though it was, with
rotten bleachers and muddy track, was the
scene of many a Big Red victory; but the
only word that describes trying to play on
that rough field and run on that slippery
track, is—Hell. Now, as the cartoonist has
it, them days are gone forever. If you'll par-
don our waxing biblical, Colonel Deeds has
brought our Promised Land to us.
—W. G. M.
The Flamingo takes pleasure in announcing its new Faculty critic, Professor Eri J.
Shumaker.
Ahoy there, you contributors! Have you got the Writer's Cramp? Try a typewriter if
you have, but for the M. B.'s sake, look alive! The barrel's empty and the wastebasket's
getting low. Our provisions won't last long, and the worms will be picking the Bird's bones
yet if the 0. Henrys and George Elliots on the Campus don't get busy and come to the
rescue. Avast there! Throw us a line! Material for the Masquers' Number will be due
November the Second, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-two.
DAYTON-BOUND.

T H E F L A M I N G O
THE GAME
Billis Cages Dropkick from Service Court in
Dayton Derby.
Dodger Clouts Out Homer for World's
Steeple Chase Record.
Triangle Park burst forth in a blaze of
effulgent glory as the stalwart sons of the
Granville college trotted out on the ice of the
Dayton diamond to oppose the crack five of
the Miami organization.
The coxswain of the Miami nine won the
toss and elected to defend the first bunker.
Almost at once the Denison crew was penal-
ized fifteen yards for scratching by the
second substitute timekeeper, who cleverly
noted that their skates were cutting up the
clay court and actually mussing up the coach-
ing lines! Wasn't that horrid of him? How-
ever, the score was 15-40 and three laps to go
on the third down, and Harley punted for
Miami, cleverly placing the gutta-percha pill
in a sand-trap 150 yards away. After a few
iron shots, Rockum, Denison's All-American
substitute water-boy, raised the gallery to
their feet by ripping past the judges for a
fifty-seven yard, seven and six-sevenths inch
return to Miami's 62 yard line. The Miami
jinx was there, however, for a Denison end
overturned a hurdle and fumbled the puck to
Keene, who smashed the pill in a devilish
twist to the baseline, just catching goal-
keeper Hark off base in center field as he
made a spectacular sprint for the tape.
Ruppe—"Define block and tackle."
Doane—"Do you mean football or me-
chanics ?"
"Say, Rastus, how did you ever make the
football team?"
"Well, sah, you see dey only had ten head-
gears."
A RUNNER WITHOUT INTERFERENCE.
Using a spit-ball kick-off, Holdin, Miami
captain, tossed the javelin the length of the
pool and back in ten flat and then tackled the
umpire one yard from home plate. First
half. Second half will follow immediately.
ROCKUM SCORES
On the first play of the second heat, Rock-
um, Denison Ace of Hearts, intercepted a
sizzling forward pass while standing on his
mid-court line, and, clearing the bar by eleven
and five-fourths inches, skated through a
cracked field for an eighty-five yard punt,
which, with its tremendous top-spin, rolled
neatly into the side-pocket on the left field
foul line for a par five. Violent cheers.
Miami came back with a vicious look and
rolled three naturals in a row, but soon the
veteran pole-vaulter, Harley, was chased to
the showers for personal remarks and out-
side play near the end of the two-twenty
straight-away. Ott and Ohe, the new Miami
battery, went in for some hot backhand kick-
ing, Ott in particular raising a warm liner
over the goalposts and into the basket for a
score of deuce. After changing a tire, Den-
ison touched a mean down following a sloppy
brassie shot by Heff, which caused Wire's
machine to go into a wicked tail-spin, when
Denison succeeded in falling on the ball for
three more touchdowns. Then, pedalling his
bike like a miniature whirlwind, Hairbald,
Denison half, side-stepped Wire on the fifty-
six yard line and concluded the set with a
service ace which made Miami toss the
sponge. Score: Denison 491/2, Miami y%.
—W. M. P.
Adam, upon viewing first-born-"Red hair!
Wouldn't that jar you?"
Eve—"You're a fine one to kick when I
present you with a gold headed Cain."
Her fiance (his first appearance in a bath-
ing suit)—"What's the matter, dear, don't
you know me?"
Her—"Oh, George! I was afraid it was
you."
"How did you drag down such good grades
in French?"
"Why, I have had a cold in my head for
the last month."
Announcer—"The next event will be a sack
race for girls. Professionals barred."
Announce him—"What do you mean, 'pro-
fessionals' ?"
Announcer—"Those who have been wear-
ing the latest Paris styles."
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Prex (in chapel)—"This year we have the
«st Freshman class in the history of the
t My text this morning is the verse
how are they increased that trouble
> "me.
Director (thundering)™"Why don't you
come in when I tell you?"
Bass (meekly)-"How can a fellow get in
when he can't find the key?
"She certainly murdered that song."
"Yes, it died on her lips."
Did YOU ever happen to think when you
saw the Big Red squad lineup, that there is
a Divinity that shapes our ends?
"Well it'll soon be fraternity weather."
"How come?"
"Gives everybody the grippe!
History Prof—"What was there about
George Washington that distinguished him
from all other famous Americans ?"
Third Row—-"He didn't lie."
A FIRST STEP IN MOVIE ACTING
By Wood B. Starr of the Famous
Failures Films
(We have received so many requests of late
to explain how Mr. Starr, whom our readers
will recognize better under the title of The
Most Bored Man in the Movies," gets that
way, that we have made arrangements with
this blase individual to secure the exclusive
rights to the appended.)
As every reader of the Flamingo doubtless
realizes, the physiognamy (or map as it is
technically termed) is the most vital part of
the silver screen actor's (of the male variety
at least) equipment. In any modern motion
picture drama the actor is required to run
the gamut of the known human emotions and
passions at least once in every reel. The face
is, therefore, important, especially in the
close-ups which now-a-days constitute the
major part of any production.
Love, hate, surprise—emotions of the com-
moner sort, are comparatively easily mas-
tered, perhaps because we so seldom exper-
ience them that there is no sense of unreality
in our reproductions of them before the cam-
era.
In boredom, however, which I have made
with some small success my specialty, I, and
I alone, have the key which can solve its
subtle mystery.
And do not doubt, gentle reader, the im-
portance of boredom. The boredom of a
"I had a funny dream last night—thought
I kicked the Dean out of college."
"They say dreams go by contraries,"
"That's what I found out this morning."
"People'll think this college is a jail."
"Why?"
"They hear so much about its trustys.
ARE YOU SURE THIS WAS GEORGIA?
The new minister in a Georgia church
delivered his first prayer with lengthy elo-
quence and seemingly covered the entire
category of human wants. The janitor was
a critical listener.
After the service, one of the deacons ad-
dressed the janitor: "Joe, don't you think
he offers up a good prayer?"
"Ah mos' subtainly does, boss. Why dat
man axed de good Lord fo' things dat de
odder pahson didn't even know He had!"
MR. STARR IN A PENSIVE MOMENT.
Senior at the President's reception, of a vam-
pire watching her latest victim swallowing
As203; the boredom of a heroic criminal
opening a late model burglar-proof safe, or
of a finale-hopper listening to a bedtime story
from WNH; these emotional simplexes are
indeed almost impossible of portrayal to one
not in on the secret.
My advice to anyone who would strive to
reach my heights of artistry is this: visit
New York; study faithfully for one hour the
expression on the face of any office-boy m
the city, and I will personally guarantee your
absolute success. . . . : . .
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Eleven big Miami boys came down to fight
our men;
One got dyspepsia, and then there were but
ten.
Ten big Miami boys all in perfect line;
One got his wind knocked out, and then there
were but nine.
Nine big Miami boys with a look of hate;
One "sassed" the referee, and then there
were but eight.
Eight big Miami boys wished they were in
heaven;
One forgot his football rules, and then there
were but seven.
Seven big Miami boys in an awful fix;
One got a bloody-nose, and then there were
but six.
Six big Miami boys scarcely yet alive;
One got a "Charlie-horse," and then there
were but five.
Five big Miami boys wished they were no
more;
One got a twisted neck, and then there were
but four.
Four big Miami boys feeling lost at sea;
One broke his collar bone, and then there
were but three.
Three big Miami boys wondering what to do;
One saw a pretty girl, and then there were
but two.
Two big Miami boys with shoes that weighed
a ton;
One lost all consciousness, and then there was
but one.
One faint Miami boy knew they sure were
done;
This one committed suicide, and then that
left—The Big Red. —L. A. H., '23.
The man who was so dumb that he thought
that the Battle of Brandy Wine was fought
by prohibition officers?
The individual who was so dumb that he
thought that Sandy Hook was a Scotchman ?
The guy who was so dumb that he thought
that Patrick Henry was the first Ford?
The Freshman girl who was so dumb that
she thought that a "Charlie-horse" was an
animal which was kept to keep the grass off
from athletic fields?
SCENE AT A MUSIC STORE.
The city girl who was so dumb that she
thought that shocks of corn contained elec-
tricity ?
The bachelor who was so dumb that he
thought that the Liberty Bell was the most
celebrated old maid in the United States?
The country boy who was so dumb that he
thought electric bulbs were raised in hot-
houses ?
The young hopeful who was so dumb that
he thought the elephant carried his coats of
hair in his trunk?
The lady who was so dumb that she
thought a baseball fan was a cooling appar-
atus placed above the players?
The stude who was so dumb that he
thought that History of Philosophy was a
snap course ?
The sweet young thing who was so dumb
she thought a rum runner was an athlete ?
The Denison man or woman who is so
dumb that he thinks that Miami is going to
beat Denison?
Which is the more popular now? The red
brick Stone Hall, or Red Stone's brick hall?
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— The Store Beautiful —
Autumn brings with it a host of social activities—and we have
provided for every possible need along this line.
Be it for classroom, field, formal or informal events, the right
clothes and the right accessories are waiting. Each quite the last






Smart Wear for Women and Misses
Exclusive Models in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Sweaters,








You pay the salesman for fitting your feet as well as for quality and style in the
shoe. Don't use snap judgment in the selection of the store where you buy your shoes.
Scientific foot-fitting is not practiced in shoe cafeterias. This store has clerks who
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Coach (between halves)—"Are you all
here, boys?"
Quarterback—"I'm not. I left an ear and
part of a finger somewhere near the twenty-
five yard line."
Him—"Do you think that I'm good enough
for you, darling?"
Her—"No. But you're too good to let you
get away."
"I hear only men assistants will be allowed
to correct exam papers in moral philosophy."
"Why is that'?'
"The profs asked this question in the last
exam: 'What end has the indulgent mother in
view when she whips her child?' "
Prof.—"Woman is a delusion."
Frop.-"But most men have a pet delusion."
Sop Homore—"Mrs. Jones, how old is that
lamp?"
Land Lady—"About two years."
S. H.—"Turn it down then; it's too young
to smoke."
"The Drunkard's Return" in five reels.
—Movie Sign.
And how many flops?
It has been rumored that the reason the
"sweet things" are wearing their hose at
half-mast, is, they are mourning the change
in styles.
— for Ladies Evening Wear —
Crystal cloth with Brocaded Back, Full Louis Heel, and Turn Sole.
Black Satin also favorable.
See Us for Style
CHAS. O. EAGLE & SON




Three Sheets—"Bill, I wancha ta be ver'
careful. Firs' thing y' know, ya'll have us
mSou'w'st by Yeast—"Me? Why, I thought
you was drivin'!"
"Hello, is this you Abe?"
"Sure, it's me."
"This is Abe Goulash I'm talking to?
"Yes, yes. What do you want?"
"Well, Abe, I want to borrow fifty dollars
for—"
"All right, I'll tell him as soon as he comes
in."
1 arose with great alacrity
To offer her my seat;
'Twas a question whether I or she
Should stand upon my feet.
J. E. Thompson


















She said she was the Sheikiss,
I asked her if she did.
Tho' she said, "Yes," I must confess,
Her face she quickly hid.
HASN'T SCRATCHED YET!
To some of our youthful appearing Fresh-
men we might suggest: "Use Palmolive, to
keep that school girl complexion."
IS THAT ALL?
Willie—"Paw, what is a stable govern-
ment?"
Paw—"When the party in power displays
horse sense, my son."
Like Dainty Perfumes?
Everybody likes dainty perfumes. The
daintiest in the world is sold right here. Cody's
That's not our fault, but the fault of Quelques Fleurs
our public which has always demanded Ideal Houbigant
the best. We have the daintiest of im- Djerkiss
ported and domestic products, simple Colgates
odors or bouquets; small packages or Hudnuts
large, or even sold in bulk.
Toilet waters supply all the dainty odor of heavy per-
fumes, but yet are more economical to use and they do not
contain alcohol enough to roughen or make the skin smart.
Imported and domestic brands in the most elusive odors,
most perfect creations made. Many size bottles.
East Side Square Newark, Ohio
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It is delightful to live on
Easy Street.
Start a Savings Account
with The "Old Home" and
begin to build your house
on Easy Street.
Cor. Third & Main Sts. Newark, Ohio
Woman (hiring plumber)—"Are you a
Union man ?"
Plumber—"Gawd, no! I'm Hawvard."
—Jester.
No, no, Othello, Biology is not a com-
mercial course for prospective purchasing
agents.—Froth.
AN INFORMAL RECEPTION
A student entered a Hygiene lecture room
when the class was half over. The Prof did
not recognize him, and thinking perhaps he
was in the wrong room questioned him:
"Hygiene?"
"Howdy, prof," retorted the delinquent
one.—Widow.
Absinthe makes the mind go wander!
Froth.
GREETINGS
LEIST & KINGERY, Book and Stationery Store, 34 W. Main Street,
Newark, Ohio — Agents for CORONA Typewriter.
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
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We Handle
Sinclair Gasoline; Vedol, Mobile
and Freedom Oil
"Service" is Our Motto
Corner of Broadway and Cherry Phone 8841
Grove B. Jones
ElPERIENCE
Kind Old Gentleman—"What do you call
those two kittens, Johnny?"
Small Boy—"I call 'em Tom and Harry."
K. 0. G.—"Why don't you name them
Cook and Peary, after the great explorers?"
S. B.—"Aw, gwan, mister, these ain't pole
cats."—Black and Blue Jay.
Auntie—"I hear that Bogg's cafeteria has
failed."
Toxin—"Yes, it was in the basement of a
skyscraper and there was too much over-
head."—Goblin.
"There's a sucker born every minute," re-
marked the manufacturer of straws as he
trebled his output.—Widow.
Jlarte




Greek Maid Corsets, Girdles and Corselets
B. & J. Brassieres
Gifts and Novelties
Smart and Becoming
Fall and Winter Styles
on display at
THE CHURCH STREET HAT SHOP
!*A OVER
Newark, Ohio
Ettie—"How the black eye?"
Kit—"Drinking coffee."
Ettie—"Oh! Did it burn you?"
Kit—"Naw, the spoon jabbed me!"
—Scalper.
"When did Moses sleep five in a bed?"
"When he slept with his forefathers."
—Lampoon.
"Waiter, this meat is tough."
"Yessem, it's Armour."—Juggler.
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21i/2 W. Main St.
New Classes Every Monday Morning.
Good Positions for Graduates.
Phone 1092
GEORGE E. ALVOID, President
Newark, Ohio
The Ed.—"Well, what's the joke? Did
you get that interview with Lord Lumme?"
The Cub—"Ah, that's the funny part of it.
You see he was killed just as he got off the
train so there was nothing at all to write
about!"—Goblin.
I met a keen girl from Ga.
Who danced with a cute leaning Ta.
But one thing her fault—she Ba.
By talking of men down in Ga.
—Banter.
Wife (finding husband drunk)—"John!
This is the last straw."
Husband-"Thass awright, m'dear; I never
use 'em. Jesh give me the bottle."
—Chaparrel.
The Granville Co-op Co.
Dealers in
COAL, HAY, GRAIN
and all kinds of
SEEDS
E. L. JONES, Manager
Phone 8184 Res. Phone 84301
"JESTER'S" EPITAPH
The comic editor sank back.
"Bo, open up Death's door.
No matter how I toil, they say,
Tve heard that joke before.' "
—Jester
One of a card game was continually find-
ing fault with his partner's plays and when
the victim threw away a heart on a club lead
the irascible one blurted out:
"Darn it, haven't you a black suit?"
"Yes," answered his partner, "and if you
don't shut up I'll soon be wearing it at your
funeral."—Froth.






R. E. Thomas E. F. Reece
T H E F L A M I N G O
rr Student representative MR. ROY MA YES, at the Commons Club for a demonstration of
The Remington Portable Typewriter
SCOTT'S BOOK SHOP
successors to The A. L. Norton Company
26 Arcade—29 West Church Newark, Ohio
1 Kelly-Springfield Tires
and Tubes
Philadelphia Diamond Grid Batteries
"ABOVE the CROWD"
stands the man who is smartly dressed,
who has learned, as Shakespeare said,
"Clothes do not make but proclaim the
man."
Would you be well dressed, with be-
coming style and character, in suit or
overcoat ?
Then let us show you a selection from
the line of Kincaid-Kimball Clothes—
"Famous for Fine Tailoring." Even the
prices will appeal to you.
New Hats, Shirts and Furnishings
Grafter & Brashear
No. 5 So. Park Place
" Where the Best is Sold "
Prof.—"Jones, your figures are terrible
Look at that eight, any one would take it for
a three."
Jones—"But it is a three, sir!"
Prof.—"A three? I could have sworn it
was an eight."—Mirror.
THE REAL COUNT
Sunday School Teacher—"Jimmy, do you
count ten before you hit another boy?"
Jimmy—"Naw! De referee counts ten
after I hits him!"—Life.
The Grocery with Correct Prices
Phone 8137 Granville, 0
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VICTOR RECORDS in great variety. The new Victor records go on sale the first of
each month and we have a large stock all the time.
VICTROLAS in the various finishes and styles.
40 West Main St. WYETH'S Newark, Ohio
We cordially invite you to visit the best
equipped little print shop in Central Ohio and
assure yourself that our equipment is a guar-
antee to you of the service and quality you
demand.
THE GRANVILLE TIMES
RAPID SERVICE JOB PRINT
DIRECTORY
College 5678Q—Ask for "Robert." Scotch
only. $8.50 reputed quart. Real stuff from
Quebec Commission. Will deliver, but very
slow.
Adelaide 8888X—Old Mrs. Fitzenheim. Say
you know Pete Rainier. Not very good
gin, but hasn't killed anyone yet.
Gerrard 7734Z—Between 8 and 9 p. m. only.
Will.tell truthfully if it's good stuff—won't
if it's bad. You must have a car parked
around the corner.
Main 222—Wrong number.
North 9876H—Beer by case only. Delivery
in three days. Useful for Reunions, Old
Boys' Banquets and family gatherings.
Kenwood 123Jump—Very high toned. Also
high priced. Will deliver in Pierce Arrow
car. Code: Gin: "One pair of spectacles;"
With oranges: "Horn-rimmed;" Scotch:
"A copy of the Edinburgh Review."
College 9410D—Ask for "Andy." Last re-
sort. Home Brew only. Recuperation
time: 2 to 6 days.—Goblin.
As Loyal Denison Supporters





" Famous for Service "
Four Yards in Licking County
Newark, Granville, Buckeye Lake, Utica
Fish (from country)-"Been in town long?"
Hotel Clerk—"Yes."
Fish—"Know John Jones?"
Hotel Clerk—"No. Do you expect me to
know everybody in the city?"
Fish—"No, but I had an idea that you
might know at least one."—Mugwump.
Leander—"Wonder what kind of a tune
you'd get if you ran one of these cobweb
stockings through a player piano?"
Thubert—"Some Hosannah, I suppose."
"A horse just skidded around that
corner—"
"But horses can't skid."
"This one was tired."—Juggler.
MERELY A MATTER OF TASTE
Missionary—"Why we'd never think of
eating a half-cooked human—it isn't done!^






L. C. FISHER, Proprietor
Taxi Service—Day or Night





Next to Ullman's Drug Store
Enoch's Orchestra Furnishes the
Best Music for All Occasions.
MUSINGS OF A WORSE WRITER
It does seem odd that often-times,
A fellow writes good verse;
At other times, and this is one,
His verse is mostly worse.
I wonder can this verse of mine
Appear at beck of Muse:
Now I've been told it is so sad
It never would amuse.
It's rotten, dumb, and other things,
I've heard them ev'ry one.
It may be sad, and dumb, and bad,
But still, by Gosh, it's fun.
Minister—"Tommy, if you had done some-
thing naughty, and were asked if you had
done it, what would happen if you lied about
it?"
Tommy—"The Devil'd git me."
Minister—"That's right. And what if you
told the truth?"
Tommy—"I'd git the devil."
Wild—"So the boys didn't like the way the
receiver handled that bankrupt telephone
company ?"
West—"No."
Wild—"What did they do?"
West—"Oh, they just hung up the re-
ceiver."
INCUBUS
I never had the happiness
Of havin' a nice maw;
I had a lamp to keep me warm
When winds blew rough and raw.
I 'uz brought up in a barnyard so
I never had a chance
To ever learn to live at ease
In perfect elegance.
No wonder that I look unkempt
And feel a perfect hick;






Born tailored clotkes arc fash-
ioned as you dictate, of goods
exactly suited to your taste
tkey are made with proper atten-
tion to every detail you believe
essential to style and comfort.
Tkey are tailored to fit you
perfectly, and to serve you long
and satisfactorily — this we
guarantee.
Tkey are in trutk "tailored-to-your-
order"—and you will find the J>nee con-
siderably lower than others are now asking
tor good clotkes.
G. B. WHITING
Room 20, Jones Block
Granville, Ohio
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The Granviile Bank Company
Established 1903
GRANVILLE, OHIO
T H E F L A M I N G O 31
Capital $50,000 Surplus $10,000
J. S. GRAHAM, President
S. S. DEVENNEY
Directors and Officers:
E. A. SMOOTS, Vice President
E. J. CASE
W. H. KUSSMAUL
C. B. SLACK, Cashier
FRED MILLER
She—"I have so much correspondence.
Why, the letters are just rolling in."
He—"Huh, must be circular letters."
—Phoenix.
WE GUESS SO
"I hear you have a boarder."
"Oh, that was only a roomer."—Juggler.
New Haven reports a change in the cut of
men's hair. Something new in Yale locks,
no doubt.—Life.
Swish—"Gee, that's a wicked looking pair
of shoes."
Swash—"They are. Both soles gone to
Hell already."—Banter.
says that Smith & Stone
will give you the best of
service.
"That they make the
BEST of ICE CREAM,
pay special attention to
brick and other fancy
ice cream orders."
"That they handle a







"That you had better
try them for all confec-
tions, creams and foun-
tain specialties."
James—"Do you ever gamble?"
John—"Sure; come on, you chase me."
—Record.
"My father weighed only four pounds
when he was born?"
"Great heavens, did he live?"—Lampoon.
Hick—"I want a silk waist for m' wife."
Clerk—"What bust?"
Hick-—"Gosh, I didn't hear nothin'."
—Gargoyle.




John Alden had lived in modern
times he would not have had to
"speak for himself" — he could
have said it with flowers.
Especially so, if he could just
have lived in Granviile where the
very best
FLOWERSERVICE
would have been at his command.
The Ankele Floral Co.
Phones: 1840, 8218
Thresher St., Granviile Arcade, Newark
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime.
Morning Service, • Ten O'clock
Everinf Service, Seven 0 cock
Sabbath School, Eleven 0 c ock
Mid-Week Service, Seven O'clock
4 . T h e C h u r c h T h a t S e r v e s "
All Welcome
EMANUEL BREEZE, Minister
"I suppose you will have a great many en-
gagements during the holidays, Richard ?"
"No, mother, three or four temporary un-
derstandings perhaps, but no real ones."
—-Widow.
The Flapper's Anthem—"Homme, Sweet
Homme."—Life.
"Don't you think my wife has a fine
voice?"
"Eh?"
"I said, hasn't my wife a fine voice?"
"That woman's making such a horrible row
I can't hear a word that you say."
—London Opinion.





Newark Auto Supply Co.
TRACEY and BELL
Opposite Postoffice Newark, Ohio
RUFUS F. JOHNSON
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
South Side Broadway
Dry Cleaning Done at
CALLENDERS
PHONE 8141
Work Called for and Delivered
"Yes, Hebsibah, the watch stopped when
it hit the floor. We never have seen one go
on through yet."—Widow.
"The only trouble with coasting is that you
have to be pulled up the hill again."
"Yes, that is a drawback, isn't it?"—Cow.
MULTUM IN PARVO
Frosh—"Surveying a little?"
Engineer-"No, serveying a lot."-Sour Owl.
"Johnny, I'm afraid I'll not see you in
Heaven," said the father to his errant boy.
"Why, what have you been doing now,
pop?"—Tar Baby.
Madame—"Are you a good cook ?"





DeBow Building Granville, Ohio
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For the Best that Money can Buy
— go to —
25 So. Park Place
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
— with —
Chi-Namel Varnishes and Stains




We have just received a new shipment
of Colgate's Compacts in the new ebony
case as well as the plain gold. Scented
with the delightful Florient odor.
The price is $1.00.
E N G R A V I N G F R E E
Refills with new powder puff
are obtainable at fifty cents.





Meals at all Hours
PROMPT DELIVERY TO THE SEM
Phone 8620
THE GRADES OF CIVILITY
Some people have a pleasant way
And greet you with a smile,
While others have a somber look
Or grin in dreary style.
No matter how each person acts,
There's one sure thing I know:
Civility will fluctuate
Between a "Hy!" and " 'Lo!"
—Tiger.
DEAD CERTAIN
Jim—"Well, I think I'll go to my EC. class
tomorrow."
Jam—"I guess I'd better go with you."
Jim—"Why should you go with me?
You're not in the class."
Jam—"You will probably need some one to
identify you."—Sun Dodger.




Generally the chap who has a good opinion




L. S. CULLISON ;
PROPRIETOR
Busses and Touring Cars for Special Trips
PHONE 8256 or 8283
Printers of High Grade Catalogs
and Advertising Literature
Our plant specializes in the production of high
grade catalogs and advertising matter, as well as
House Organs and other publication work of the
better grade.
A complete Advertising Service Department
is at your command, to assist in planning, design-
ing, copy writing; or in any other way possible
contributing to the efficiency of your advertising
material.
So many others find a connection with us both
pleasant and profitable, that it suggests more than
a possibility of our being able to serve you to your
better satisfaction.
HYDE BROTHERS, Printers





Doing business without advertising
is like winding at a girl in the dar\.
You know what you are doing,











Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Man;
RUTLEDGE BROTHERS
The Home of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats, Vassar Swiss Underwear, Birkley's Neckwear, Metric Shirts, etc.
The Garments that Will
Please the College Man
21 So. Park Place Newark, Ohio
